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BARBADIAN DIALECT

JOHN McCLELLAN
lNoodstock, New York
My wife Doris and I have spent several Winter vacations in Barba
dos, that delightful Caribbean island lying approximately at Latitude 13,
a bit of information quite unnecessary to the average voyager who
-prefers to leave such details to the boat- and air-people whose proper
business it is; nor is it our intention to trespass into the field of the
travel agency. However, that low latitude indicates that Barbados is
close enough to the Equator to guarantee decent weather in the Winter
months.
We come to rest each year in a mini-villa (for not all villas are
huge) , and keep abreast of the times in the more unfriendly areas we
have left behind with the several island newspapers - - an excellent daily
and several weeklies. Although Barbados has a dialect of which all the
islanders are cognizant and which is extensive enough to warrant a fair
sized glossary, most of the people speak the KingTs (or, better, the
Queen's) English: not surprising in vie.w of the long-standing cultural
and economic ties with Empire. Journalistic prose is impeccable and
except in those instances of direct quotation that specifically call for dia
lect I english-English' is the order of the day.
The dialect, however, presents problems to the uninitiated, for be
sides the many unfamiliar words that have been assimilated from many
sources difficulty is compounded by the unexpected accenting of familiar
words, strange word- 0 r de ring, impropriety of pronouns, many ellipse s ,
etc. The machine-~un rapidity of speech does little to help matters.
One unde rstands the frustration of vis itor s who are not reas sured by
the inhabitants 1 as surances that the tongue they are hearing is really
English.
I suppose Doris and I might be categorized as Clipping-Snippers or
in a wo rId whe re Romance languages are still esteemed, Exce rptophile s.
We enjoy the clips at the moment and later, when home, enjoy them in
retrospect. It is, we think, an innocent diversion. We r ve recalled the
following items related to Barbadian dialect with pleasure and hope you
may share it.
I

In the Fall of 1979 a ce rtain Colin Layne was ar re sted and accused
of breaking into a building in Bridgetown, the Island's capital city. At
his trial he testified that he had been drinking at Mr. King ' s rum shop,
and did not remember the exact time; but he thought it was between 6
and lOin the evening. He left the rum shop, making his way toward the
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cente r of town, when he heard pur suing footsteps, and I felt a hand
holding his pants'. A voice, which he recognized to be that of Se rgeant
T. , deInanded ste rnly, II VVhe re the re st ! II - - and the Serge ant had a
gun in his hand. Layne was told " Come!" and several feet further on
the Sergeant fired a shot in the air which brought other policeInen to
the scene. The accused said that the Se rgeant told one of the policemen
ll whereupon the officer and the accused sat
\1 Hold he, I cOIning back
down and waited for the Sergeant! s return. VVhen he came, he said to
another officer 11 I carrying in hell and they walked to the CID ...
A year or so ago, a number of unsolved murders and other crimes
had accumulated in Barbadian Police files, and the authorities saw fit to
make a re solute attempt at their solution. With this in vie w, the Malone
Commission, consisting of three eminent experts in the field of crime,
was invited to hold hearings in Bridgetown. One crime on the docket
was the murde r of one Victo r Par r is, killed one May night in 1978
while on a beach with his fiancee, Hyacinth Goring. Margaret, called
as a character witness for her sister Hyacinth, made her feelings quite
clear by saying 11 Jesus Christ, when worthlessness was sharing my sis
te r ~ot all. 1\ An ex- fiance, E gbe rt Lee, when questione d by the COIn
mission about Hyacinth, reiterated this estimate: II I would hear people
say, 1 She so worthless (pronounced 'wuthless ' ) though ''. It was of
'
Lee that Hyacinth once said II The only body I have other than you is
your shadow. \1 A colorful suspe et indeed!
Glancing at the brighter side of the Island l s journalism that is usually
shown us, it is interesting to note that no attempt is Inade to correct or
gloss over any dialectical peculiarities, or to render them into 1 good "
English. The real speech of the people is reproduced ve rbatim in the
various situations where it is called for. In our country the phoneticizing
of the folk- speech of different ethnic groups has been frowned on as being
caricaturing and somewhat insulting. It is a long time, now, since
Stephen Foster could write Nelly was a lady, I Last night she died; I
Toll de bell for lubly Nell, I My dark Virginny bride. But to their credit
Barbadian authors are not ashamed to reproduce their dialect. John
Wickham, an author of great talent with Inany stories on Island life to
his credit, can write an article for the Bajan, a Inonthly more than a lit
tle reminiscent of our TiIne Inagazine in format, called 11 All Udder Peo
ple Stan Back". Timothy Callender t s incredible photo- novel, The Night
WatchInan is a rich Source of Bajan in which all the conversations are
written in the vernacular: " ... and I int ends to gi' h Iny son a proper
education l l , "I tired, yes, I been up all night. The child sick. I ain't
know what to do", II C' dear, and you does have to work so hard alread y l l
And, froIn the saIne author's collection of short stories, It So Happen:
1\ But GrandIna,
I like James, though .. I like he bad, and he say he like
Ine, too'! and II Eh- eh! You ain I t know? Man, you Ini s sing a big
bas sa- bas sail .
MalapropisIns are comInon in Island speech and it is difficult to tell,
sOInetimes, the contrived from the genuine. One which especially appealed
to us was written by a critic on the Advocat-News who described the
paintings of a young Inan makin~ his debut in the art world as II gloriously
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splashed with dazzling inhibitions ' ! , a certainly enthusiastic, if puzzling,
encomium.
It would be unfair to end this article on such a trivial note, and not
to point out the very strong West Indian literary movement in which
Barbados is taking a leading role. Few small islands can claim such
a large number of fine writers, many of them with international reputa
tions. John Wickham and Timothy Callender have been spoken of already;
George Lamming, Derek Walcott and many others should be mentioned.
And, in particular, Frank Collymore"

Frank, a personal friend for many years, was a good scholar, an
author of prose and poetry, and editor (until his death in 1979) of Bim,
the Island' s liler.ary magazine. He fostered and encouraged young talent
in his countrymen and, to paraphrase Wickham (who succeeded him in
the editorship of the magazine) , did more than any other single individual
or institution for the cause of We st Indian writing.
Among his many activities he found time to produce a small book about
the native speech called Barbadian Dialect. I have it at hand as I write
and it is recommended to anyone interested in this subject. In addition
to the more common words in everyday use, it includes many rarer ones.
Among them may be found borrowings from Spanish, French, African, and
dialectical Engli sh, all as s imilated into Bajan; some eighteenth- century
relics and a few Elizabethan survivals; many figures of speech, including
euphemisms portmanteau words, ellipse sand redundancie s, and mala
propisms. Here are a few to beguile the reader:
J

A FTE RNOON a euphemism for backside
AUNTIE-MAN an effeminate man
BA D- P LA Y to be deceitful or unfaithful
BALLOON JUICE a sweet drink sold in the marketplace; soda-pop
BASSA - BA SSA gener a1 noi se, confusion
BIRDSPEED ve ry fast
BL UE- DUPPY a bruise on the hand caused by a cr icket ball
BOO to swarm (as £lie s on food)
BREAK FIVES put I er there (shake hands)
BULL IN A CORK HA T a government employee who artifically insem
inates cattle
BUSH-BATH a bath steeped in herbs
BUSYLICKUM a busybody
CAFUF~LE to confuse
COOL OUT to sit and enjoy the breeze
DOG- DANCE to del iberate1y follow someone
DUCK REST broken sleep at night
FINGERSMITH a facetious term for a thief
GEO RGIE BUNDLE a bundle made up of various oddments
GITTIMA phonetic for I given to me I , a gift
GOA THEA VEN a state of blis s
GRIND GINGER to work oneself into a temper
GRUMPUS- BACK a surly person
HADJA-BUCK an uncouth, ill-bred person

HICKEY
HOP-AN:C
HOUSE-G
JOOK to
KEM a sl
MOTHER
NANCY Sl
NEPSHA J
NIGGER T
OBSOCKY
PEA-EYE
PISS- TO- 1
PIVVY a:
POMPASSJ
POOR-RAJ
PUPPY- Sl
OUAKA-H..!
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ROOKETY
ROSE TRE
SA WNEY-1
SMALL Be
SOUIZZYA
STRANNA
SWORD, 0
THRALLIA
TORECKL"
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TWEE NOF
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WULLAY ;
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HICKEY an uncouth country district; Po dunk
HOP-AND- DROP to walk with a pronounced limp
HOUSE - CLEA R pale from lack of sunlight
JOOK to stick or punch with a pointed obj ect
KEM a sham or deception
MOTHER-IN-LAW a strip of torn cuticle near the finger-nail
NANCY STORY fairy tale
NEPSHA AND KIAH Tom, Dick and Harry
NIGGER TEN a cross marked on the site of a violent crime or accident
OBSOCKY outmoded, odd
PEA - EYE to peep at
PISS-TO- WINDWARD a clumsy or inept person
PIVVY a small bit; a tad
POMPASSET 0 stentatiousne s s in dre s s
POOR- RAKEY scrawny
PUppy - SKULL a bowIe r hat
QUAKA-HADJA a small puppet moved with strings (guocker-wodger)
hence. a jerky or awkward person
ROOKETY rocky + rickety, a portmanteau word
ROSE TREE TRIMMER a person who cleans latrines for a living
SA WNEY -MALA WNEY a lackadaisical person
SMALL BONES pregnant. as in ' she is makin~ small bones I
SOUIZZYAZZY-VOO a squi~gle
STRANNA the motion of a kite out-of-control; hence, bewildered
SWORD, ON THE on the side; sideways
THRALLIA something of no conseguence
TORECKL Y phonetic for' directly' ; immediately, at once
TUSH-TEETH projecting teeth
TWEE NOR TWOH if something is I neither twee nor twoh' it is
neithe r one thing nor another - - just plain nonsense
UNNA (also WUNNA) all of you (probably of African origin)
YAP to snap the fingers when throwing dice
WIZ ZY - WIZ ZY whi spering
WULLAY alas (an expression of grief)

